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PROGRESS TOWARDS II- EXTRACTiON AT TRIUMF 

R.E. Laxdal, G.H. Mackenzie, J.B. Pearson, G. Stinson, R. TrellB, R. Worsham, M. Zach 
TRIUMF, 4004 Wesbmok Mall, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6T 2.43 

Abstract 

A project to prove the fcasibiblity of eficieril direct c~strartinn of 
100 /“A of II- ions from the TRIUMF 500 MC,!’ cyclot ran is underway. 
‘I‘llr> cw bea~n woulil he extracted by on(’ or n,i)r(~ elc,ctl.ostatic defier- 
tars and four magnetic cl.a~:n~Is. The estractiou clficienry would be 
improved by i1;ducin.g a precessioni! coiripo:~cinl to tllc radius gain 
per turn by escitlng a radial betatron oscillation at v,. = O/2. Fur- 
ther, thp energy gain per turn would 1)~ douhlrd at. rutraction by 
adding a I50 kV, 92 MHz accelerating cavity. Espvrimcnts ill sitl~ 
have tleinonst rated a 90% cxt,rartion efirictnty for a pulsed hpam 
with an equivalent cw current of 66 PA A development program has 
improved tlLc strr~igtl, of the defiectiqg field to 50 kV,‘cm at mod- 
erate circulating currents and 32 kV/cm for a time-averaged current 
of 10 (LA. A prototype of the additional accelerating cavity has been 
test,ed at low power. A prototype 65 mT iroIl-frcc magnetic channel 
has biaen drsignrd. Beam optics cal~~ulations of t.lif, extraction process 
are heir:g done in parallel. Thrx design conrrpt of a final extraction 
systexn will hrb dcd<~-ril)ed 

Introduction - 

‘I’RIUMF presently acceler&s II- ions to 500 h4eV, and up to 
1lu.w cw proton beams of 200 /LA total int<el,sily ciln be extracted by 
stripph~g. ‘Yhih rstmrt ion scl~m~(~ ii 90.%%, t,Ec.iwt and provides si- 
rnultanwus Iw;~ms of vary-inp, en~r,g~ch. ‘1’1~~ ‘I’H IIJMI’ 100 pA KAON 
factory ticsign callc for tlli> ilircct extraction of II- ions fIrilrt thtk cy- 
c.lotron to pc,rrnil iuj6~cticm by charge exchange illto the first of five 
proposcti rings that u-ould increase the c’ncrgy to 30 GrV. A progranl 
to dcmonstrntr the feasibility of II- estra.c‘:ion was init iatcd in 1984.’ 

l)irect r~xt,raclic~n of iiu II- hPiill1 rcsquirc‘s 1!1(. uii’ of rlcctrostit?,ic~ 
and magnetic channels tc.1 p<>nl c,fF ths, out.vrmost, turn H~~PVFT. at 
an intcllsity of 100 jd.4 separated 1ur118 cil:11101 II<> miii:ititilied beyond 
200 MARL’ ill t.lic ‘1’KIIJhIF’ cyclotlr,u. I),~spit,c~ thih. di(jO MC>\’ wa.< 
chos13 as tll~ ctsl,r’i~,ctio~~ rnergy since higher enqies simplify th? 
I”‘“t-ar,ccl~~r;Lt~~r d&gn illl<l l,hP zi, = 3,i2 rCh<ll,il,,(“’ ill ,I‘LR 3frV ma> 
bi: used to improve dhe exlrac‘tiun rfficitl1c.s. As well, tl10 existing 
ix%itln 10~ from rl(:l,trorrlalSnptic stripping:. whir!l rich rapidly from 
‘100 hl<!V tu 501) YIP\. t,i) a tot&l of r;!x i!, only 2%# ai. ,iGO hlrV. 

At the rquircd bc3m inrcnsity the rxtraction process must bc 
cfIicic::i1 to rcc/ uce power 106 and induced act ix at ion. II- cstrac‘- 
fi0n CB~ be made practic;L11j7 loss-fore by positioning a tliin stripping foil 
Ill)st r(‘am of ih;l first c~!l~ctlilst;ltic~ drlic>ctor 11) l?lli;do\1. the, septum, 
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Fig 1. The bott311: plot tracrs oven n:td odd turns of R ct~l~tral particle in 
phase space during and subsequent to pc~rturhnlion by the RFD (R-297 
in.). ‘I‘hr top t,racc sh,.x~s tl:c rrsllltmg l~atn d<,nkil.) givrn ~7s 1.11~ percent- 
age of the beam that would t)e intercepted on a 1 nlln To:1 

diverting the stripped proton beam down an existing beamlinc. ‘The 
problem then becomes one of raising the efficiency ofcxtraction where 
the term efficiency describes the percentage of the circulating beam 
that is extracted as II- ions. Several TRTUMF beamlines can acco- 
modate 10 /LA so that an efficiency of 2 90% is required to deliver 
100 p.4 to a KAON factory. 

Heam Dilutive 

A septum of effective width 0.5 11:m can I,,? safely shadow+<l will1 
a I mm foil for a beam divergence of 0.5 :nrad. The low radius gaili 
per turn (1.5 mmj at the extraction energy means that up to half 
the beam would be intercepted by the stripping foil. The extraction 
eficicncy can be improved by exciting a coherent radial osrillatio:l 
at the v, = 3/2 resonance. The subsequent precession leads to large 
radial beam density modulation in thp 440 4i’O MeV energy rangr. 

The turn-to-turn separation can he further enhanced bp incrc:tsing 
the energy gain per turn near extraction. 

TRIUMF accelerates five particle hunches per turn at an rf fre- 
quency of 23 MHz. An rf electric field at 11.5 Mllz, 5/2 the partic It’ 
rotation frequency, will radially deflect each of the particle bunches in 
alternate directions on each turn. When the deflecting field js applied 
in the v, = 3/2 resonance region, a coherent amplitude will develop 
similas to the coherent growth from static deflections at vY = I. As I/, 
increases beyond 3/2 the radius gain per turn from precession can 1)~‘ 
several times the separation due to the accelerating Aeld.3~” The cf. 
feet of the rf deflector (R.FD) at a relatively low streng+h is illustrxixd 
in the computer simulation in Fig. 1. The beam density, plotted as a. 
function of foil position, is high where the precttssion has lcad to an 
accumulation of turns and it is low where turn spacing is increased. 
The septum protection foil would be positioned in a broad dpnsit~ 
minimum. 

The local extremes in the beam density can be ;txgm~~ntc~(l 1~1 
increasing the rncrgy gain per turn near thfb 0xtraU.ior ratliils al 

the expense of increasing the energy spread and radial width of the 
txtracted beam. One or two rf cavities. operating at !E h411~. can 
be installed inside the cyclotron vacuum chamber to tloul)lc or trip]? 
the existing 340 keV enrrgy gain per tnrn. Thr cavities arc’ X/Z long 
in the radial direction and ,0X/2 wide in thca azimuthal rliIcction so 
that the ion is accelerated twice per passage. The addition of a single 
cavity will increae the extraction efficiency from 90% to 93% with 
the RFD operating at a moderate level. 5 In addition, the cxpandcd 
precession pattern and reduced bram losq allow t~xtmction at, a 10 
20 MeV higher energy. 

Layout of Components 

Severa.l requirements must be considered in choosing an optimal 
layout. Firstly, beam dynamics consideratiofis, as outlined below, r+ 
strict t,he positioning of the estraction devices. Secondly, the protolls 
from the septum protection foil and the II- ions will he extracted 
from TRIUMF through existing exit ports. Thirdly, the extraction 
elements will be placed to minimize modifications to existing devices. 
Lastly, the elements will be positioned and designed to minimize re- 
strictions on the existing physics program during the early commis- 
sioning of the KAON Factory. To this end, each element will be 
made either retractable or remotely removeable to allow operation at 
500 MeV when desired. 

A plan view of the TRIUMF c.yclotron illustrating a possible 
layout, of the extraction elements is showt in Fig. 2. The ~PZJ~OIIS 

stripped by the protection foil are indicated at tile top of the figure. 
The electrostatic deflector (DCD) must be positioned either imrnedi- 
ately downstream from the protection foil or in one of Ihe shadows 
that recur iv * a/u, revolutions downstream. Since tllr beam is still 
well inside the isochronous field alid I,,. N 3/2, the DCL) deflected 
beam will oscillate around the equilibrium orbit reaching maximum 
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Fig. 2. Plan view of a possible H- extraction scheme comprised of a v, = 3/Z 
resonance driver (RFD), electrostatic deflector (DCD), magnetic channels 
(MCI-4) and 92 MHz accelerating cavities (.4ACl ,Z’l ‘I’he beam is extracted 
l-2/3 turns after deflection by the DCD 

separation at N 60’ t N * 240’ downstream from the original de- 
flection (in this case 540’). An integrated radial dcflcrting field of 
> 5 kV,/mm.m is needed to provide sufficient separation (> 2.5 cm) 
at the position of the first magnetic channel for a reasonable RFD 
strength. A total of three to four magnetic channels will be needed 
to provide the - 1.4 T.m of deflection required for the II-- to leave 
the cyclotron along an acceptable trajectory. The performance of the 
accelerating cavities is independent of axinl,:th; howc,vrr to pcrnlit 

delivery of power and coolant they must be located in mitgnet val- 
leys. The performanct= of the rf deflector is drpendrnt somewhat on 
its azimuthal location due to the 120’ peri0dic.it.y of 1 hr prc~tcssiuu 
pattern.’ 

Hardware 

Electrostatic I)eflector: The prototype 0.85 m long electostatic de- 
flector has been described previously. es The septum consists of 5 mnl 
wide and 0.076 mm thick stairLess steel foils, attached to a fra.mc 
contoured to the beam orbits, and separated by 13 mm from the 
positive stainless steel antiseptum. Nitrogclr cooling gas enters and 
leaves the antiseptum via two hollow AIJO:, insulat,ors. ‘1’1~1. (,ntire 
device is adjustable in radius and in the pivot an$e about the first 
septum foil. Following an extended developlnc~:it period a voltage of 
65 kV was reached. Improvements were achieved by changing the 
foil material from molybdenum to stainless si ~1 wit II polished etlg~s, 
and by installing electron traps at the alumina ins~~lators, now almost, 
completely enclosed in shields. (Fig. 3) 
Magnetic Channels: Requir~mrnts for tt.<, first magnr>tic channel in- 
clude a thin septum (18 mm), low fringe ficxld (aIJ/& < 0.08 T/m), 
and moderate dr!ic,ct,ing strength (0.1 ?,m). AI: r*ngineering drsign 
is nearing compietion for a prototype of this dcvicc:.7 Tile radiation- 
resistent, iron-free channel will have a scpt llni width of I5 IIIII~, and 
generate a peak field reduction of 65 mT, bvitlt a mean deflectjng 
power of 57 mT.m. The design, incorporating thl,ec independently 
powered coils, was aided by the USC of two and tiirec’-dirIit?nsiortal 
relaxation codes. Computer simulations indicate an acceptable emit.- 
tanrc distortion of thr rirculat.ing beam by tllc rh;~nr~d fringe field. 
The two or three clxm~~cls downstream will likr~ly hc of the coaxial 

cos 0 tlist,rihutiorl tl~ign. Swh channi‘l, riWllirl’ i; l‘iqp clr~al;tnrt~ 
(> 7 cm) between defierted and riicrll;rling I,~,iiu~s but. arc: riil~al~li~ 
of yielding higher deflecting fields whi!c> rniiLnt iiining ;rcc~c~l>t;~l):<~ C’S- 
ternal fringe firlds. E’abricatioi ;wfl 1es’,illg (of ~?il.l:i~r channel tyllc ih 
contingent on future funding, 
Accelerating Cavit\i: A prnr’:~typc of t,l:rs .I> -._. - ( ) ~Illc i.a\‘il r :,‘;!s <‘Oil- 
strutted and tested under low power operat.ic>n In pcnk vi)it;igw of 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of old (upper) and new (lower) IX’I) inbul;rtor &signs 
showing the improved slurlding from stray rf liclds :uid &~trc)~~s. A d~,ublc 
ring assembly serves as an electron trap where 111~ high voltage lead LO the 
antiseptum exits ths shield 

50 kV cw. The computed (2 \‘aluc of 10000 \YHS :‘f riliecl ant1 lhc :t,+ 
biliiy from mt~chsnical vibration rh~kcti. ;1 matc.ll0tl l,;iir 0f 15 (‘IL] 
wide tuning tabs on the ground shields at the IIV pap enabled tuning 
over the required range. Direct. rnatrtint?: CIC tl~f- l~~lp cc-upling w’;~J 
staightforward. The design of the linal 1511 I;\’ c-:>\sity is now con- 
plrte. The cooling of the high powtxr d~znsity al wx ~ll’al’ t Ijo shozti1.g 
plane was designed with a conlputrr ~dc. (‘~)l~truct,ion h<is begun 
with install&ion planned within a year. The -GO u), 15.5 cm, 50 Q 
transmission lint’ ins:ailation is l;ving l~rqmrc~,i, ‘1’0 g+‘r~t~~att~ I50 k\L 

excitation power, the final rf amplifier. wa, dcji;nL?d with a cathode 
driven Eimac-Y567B tube. In this arrangement an existing 10 kW 
FM transmitter configured as a linear amplifier can amply supply the 
driving power required. 
RF Deflector: The 11.5 MHz RI,‘n has ttcr,ll r,p~~~;rtional in the ry- .- 
clotron since March 1985.’ The radial t~lw t rjc. field is d~v~lop~~cl :t~~ross 
a 12 cm gap hctwrcn a gmundcd stiii’lil iirld Ildir iif hi)t. (~1~1 rotlcbs 
mounted al the end of a vertical tr'alihmiisiciil lilac t Iha1 iastend; hr- 
tow the cyclotron. The electrodes arc separated vc~rtically by 10 cm 
and extend for 0.5 m ill th<a azimuth;d ilirw~ioll. I'rw~wtly a p~cm 

of 2 kW products a tip voltage of 2- I kV corresponding to a peak 
integrated field of 110 V/mm~m; if dr,sired a higher v(>ltaze ‘II oultl br 
easily possible. 

Ilc~ani Optics of l+:xlractivn ._~.. 

The beam o1bri1.s associated with the% t.l>;rm cros.-ir,K 11~~ frjngfh field 
of the cyrlot TW arid passing in!o the exit l)o:‘~, hai t+;,n investig;ir+tl 
with a ray-tracing cod+?. In oli0 hcheme, four mngiietir, rl~:~nrlr~ls wchrc 

rollsicicIf:d to dt!fifvt aTid stci*r thv Ii- l~c~aiii 1.-i exl liuiioli (Fig. ?J, 

In the initial study the magnetic channrls LIWW assumed to add no 
gradic~iits or I?,. c~~tnpor.c~r~ts ?o 111~ t-xiitinK c!-clc:tfol~ fic:ld. Srvcral 
particles were tracked through l,he channels al1~1 o:lt exit port II. ‘I’hc 
particles defined a radial and vrrtical rn!i~tanc.e of ?~~r~:n.rn~ad cinch. 
Strong radia.l defocussing fort-es wcrv c~hcn~~vl :I& I:IP IIWI~ cr~~ssc!d 
the main ma.gnrt exitation coil. (Fig. 4a) ‘1‘1 /II ;Iddition ol a slrolig 
(2 T/m) radially focu.iiina grildi(ynt in l!i~i Ir)i;r!li lil;lgnctic, ch;~il n<*i 
precompensates the defocussing force, (Fig. .lb). Additional focu:sing 
will be rer/uired downstream oC thr exit l~oi‘l to Inat( II tlii, I~aiil lo 
ttlc post ;1cc~Jlerator tr;illsfrr lillc. Fur:lic!l. \\.Ol’li lllllii Ilorc’ jncln,lq ilii 
cr;ginrclring tlc+gn stutly on ti~(, highi’r sl wngth tri;lRllc,lic. ~rliat.~ic~l~ 
la detrrnline prisdir~al ,Cratiioit si,~i’ll&‘Ir:.. ili!d a tl~~t;Gl~~d tr.l~~sl;ir lilil- 
drsign. 

A preliniiI.ary dchijj;u ol’ ii tr;rii~li1 Iii +’ .I / 1 Iii* I\::\(!!! Ih:r.ii:y ih.l’r 
twc~u colr~plcl.f~ti. It is inlpc,ri;inr to !iw,y 111(> 11vli1i.s iii~~~clt~r;~t 0 r~lloltgit 
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Fig. 4. Showr~ ax two plots of the radial 1xa1n ~nwlope az the beam passes 
through the four magnetic channels and Into the oxit port. The abong ra- 
dial drfocassing fmws from thr cyclotron frinq ficid c&wrvc~l in (A) art% 
prt~rompensat~ed in (bl 1q il 2 T/m radially focusslng gradient m MC4. 

so that activation due to II- electromagnetic st,iipI)iilg is minimized. 
A field of 0.65 T over 4.2 m, giving a bend angle of45’, will produce 
a 0.1% loss.” Several physical str~ictures coniplical~~ tlw choice of the 
final beamline path inrluding tlrc cyclotron yoke. 1.11~ lifting jack posts 
a11d the vault wall. 

Results of Hcam Tests 

H- extrsrtion tests are carried out in cyclotroi~ shutdown peri- 
ods, which occur twice a yrar. The results froili the April 1987 test 
are shown in Fig. 5. A radial differential probe positioned just down- 
strmrn of the DCD mewired the transmission I hrough the, 1 mm 
protection foil and the wpturn to be 90% at a circulating current 
ecIuiva.lent to 66 ,rliZ at a 1% duty factor for all 11l:I) streugth of 
100 V/nun~nl arid a l)CI? field of 3h kV/cm. I)uring the same test, 
transmission values with no protection foil dc~tcrrrrined that the ef- 
fective septum width was < 0.5 mm. In hlay l!XiS a clc current of 
10 PA (20 1tA equivalent) was circulated to test the ability of the 
electrostatic deflector to hold voltages at these liiglrw current levels. 
The beam was dcfcct,eti by a stable field of 32 k\:/rm for 20 min- 
utcs onto a. wide foil l-1/2 turns dowust ream at tlrc position of the 
first magnetic channel in Fig. 2 and cxtrart,rtl down a bramlj~~c: to R 

dump. This represents a significant achievement since 10 //,A is t,he 

292 236 300 304 
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Fig. 5 Experimental result Croxn April 1987. :i 1 2i CJIIII d~ff~~w~~t~al den- 
slty prnhta irnmrdiatr~ly doivnstrearn from thi, II records tilts 11wd111ati011 
m beam dtwsit), pr~~iuwd l-by the IIF’D {lClO V/ 111111-Ill), illld lhc separatd 
heamlrt, d~~flrct~~c! by the D(‘D (,?A k\‘/cllk) A tol;~I lhralli scan indicates a 
90% tranbnli.ssi7l ihroogl~ tli- I mm lirotwl wr8 foil nliil I)(:11 scjit~ir,~ for 2~ 
nrc dating mrwlit ~qu~val~~r~t to Trli~~A rlr (IS{, 11.1: 1 
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Fig. 6. Experimental result from May 1986. Shown are radial beam den- 
sities, l-1/2 turns after deflection by the DCD at the position of MC1 in 
Fig. 2, for two different deflector strengths. 32 kV/cm was held at a time 
averaged beam current of 1OpA (50% D.F.) nrtd 50 ltV/cm was held with 

- 1 ILA r.irculating. 

maximum current that would be needed in the early stages of the 
KAON Factory commissioning. For lower beam intensities fields of 
50 k:V/cm were held with a slight increase iu t1.e dark current and 
sparking rate. Fig. 6 shows the separation achiwcd at the rxt,ra.ction 
‘foil for both DCD strengths. 

Future Plans 

Many of the major design theories and components have been 
successfully tested. Short term plans include installation and test- 
ing of the 92 MHz accelerating cavity, continued development of the 
DCD in a test vacuum chamber, further studies into optimizing dc- 
vice positions and completion of the transfer line design. Lons-term, 
plans including the fabrication and testing of one or more magnetic 
channels and the eventual extraction of II- ions, are contingent on 
funding. 
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